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Curtin University of Technology, Perth, WA 6845, AustMolecular dynamics simulations were used to investigate possible explanations for experimentally
observed differences in the growth modiﬁcation of calcite particles by two organic additives, polyacrylic
acid (PAA) and polyaspartic acid (p-ASP). The more rigid backbone of p-ASP was found to inhibit the for-
mation of stable complexes with counter-ions in solution, resulting in a higher availability of p-ASP com-
pared to PAA for surface adsorption. Furthermore the presence of nitrogen on the p-ASP backbone yields
favorable electrostatic interactions with the surface, resulting in negative adsorption energies, in an
upright (brush conformation). This leads to a more rapid binding and longer residence times at calcite
surfaces compared to PAA, which adsorbed in a ﬂat (pancake) conﬁguration with positive adsorption
energies. The PAA adsorption occurring despite this positive energy difference can be attributed to the
disruption of the ordered water layer seen in the simulations and hence a signiﬁcant entropic contribu-
tion to the adsorption free energy. These ﬁndings help explain the stronger inhibiting effect on calcite
growth observed by p-ASP compared to PAA and can be used as guidelines in the design of additives lead-
ing to even more marked growth modifying effects.
 2010 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Calcite is a calcium carbonate (CaCO3) polymorph important in
many ﬁelds of science and technology ranging from being a com-
ponent in animal skeletons [1–3], applications as ﬁllers in poly-
mers [4] or pigments in paints, and use as a catalysts [5] or
substrates in chemical engineering. For many technological appli-
cations a precise control over the particle size, morphology and
speciﬁc surface area would be highly desirable. One way to gain
this level of control is the use of growth modifying additives during
the precipitation of calcite from the aqueous phase. It has been
shown in the past that the adsorption of many types of polymers
such as hydrophilic block copolymers [6,7], polycarboxylic acids
[8–11], phosphonates [12,13] and polyamino acids [14–17] during
precipitation or dissolution can modify calcite particle size and
morphology. It was also shown that polycarboxylic acids can pro-
mote a very particular growth mechanisms [18], during whichll rights reserved.
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ralia.agglomeration of small primary particles results in a very high
overall speciﬁc surface area. High speciﬁc surface area materials
are of great interest in catalysis and for pharmaceutical applica-
tions such as drug-delivery.
In a separate publication our group reported experimental re-
sults of the effects of the polycarboxylate, polyacrylic acid (PAA),
as well as the polypeptide, polyaspartic acid (p-ASP), on the precip-
itation of calcite [19]. It was found that the speciﬁc surface area
and thus the degree of nanostructuration are more pronounced
in the presence of p-ASP than PAA. This suggests that p-ASP must
have a stronger interaction with calcite surfaces than PAA, which
cannot be readily explained from experiment alone. Both polymers
carry the same functional carboxylic acid group, PAA having at
experimental conditions (pH 8–9) only a slightly lower fraction
of deprotonated carboxylic acid groups (0.815) [20] than the fully
deprotonated p-ASP. The difference in interaction is thus very dif-
ﬁcult to characterize experimentally and computational methods
can be of great help to gain insights and better understand exper-
imental observations.
Molecular modeling studies on calcite have been carried out for
nearly two decades. The equilibrium morphology and its variation
due to ionic species has been calculated in vacuum [21] showing
the morphological dominance of the ð10 14Þ face in the absence of
extrinsic ions. Growth inhibition by diphosphonates has been stud-
ied in vacuum [22] and adsorptionwas found to be stronger at steps
than on the ﬂat surface, giving a possible explanation for the growth
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strongly bind to steps in vacuumwith the predominant driving force
being electrostatic [23], Changes in the step-edge free energy due to
selective adsorption of amino acids [24]were shown to govern crys-
tal growth in addition to stereochemical effects. Adsorption of sev-
eral organic additives (hydroxyl, carbonyl and amine functional
groups) at hydrated calcite steps as well as the ﬂat ð10 14Þ surface
was investigated [25] indicating a strong binding of the hydroxyl
and carbonyl groups to step edges,whereas the amine groups bound
only weakly. The authors concluded that based on their results car-
boxylic acids shouldhavegoodgrowth inhibitingcapacities. Interac-
tion of stearic acidwith calcite surfaces has been simulated [26] and
it was predicted that the degree of ionization of the polymer is very
important as different surfaces are favorably stabilized at different
degrees of ionization, resulting in different morphologies. Polyas-
partate interaction with step edges has been modeled [17] and it
was found that at short chain lengths the polymer preferentially
binds to acute steps whereas longer molecules prefer obtuse steps.
The reason for this behavior was attributed to be the balance be-
tween the energy required to dehydrate the step and the adsorption
energy.
Based on the existing literature it is impossible to predict the ori-
gin of the difference between PAA and p-ASP as most often only one
class of additive was studied therefore polycarboxylates and polya-
mino acids never being directly compared. Also many studies have
been made in vacuum and not in water which also needs to be ad-
dressed. This study uses molecular dynamics simulations to study
PAA and p-ASP adsorption on calcite surfaces from an aqueous
environment, focusing on the more abundant b-form of p-ASP [27].
Results obtained from this study will help in understanding experi-
ments on the atomistic level and aid in the ultimate goal, which is to
produce tailor made calcite particles of known particle size and
morphology for high speciﬁc surface area applications.2. Computational method
All simulations have been treated using the Born model for sol-
ids [28], which describes interatomic interactions as a combination
of long-range electrostatic and short-range interactions. The short-
range interactions include electron-cloud overlap and van der
Waals attractive terms, and for the carbonate ion also many-body
terms in order to correctly reproduce the bond geometry. The qual-
ity of our simulations to provide a realistic representation of the
system in question relies solely on the interatomic parameters
used to describe the interactions between the different ionic spe-
cies. Polarizability of the carbonate and water oxygen atoms is
taken into account by a core–shell model as devised by Dick and
Overhauser [29]. In this model the oxygen is split into two particles
attached to each other by a harmonic spring potential and carrying
together the overall charge of the ion. Pavese et al. ﬁrst derived the
calcite potential parameters used in this study [30–31] which have
since been successfully applied to the accurate representations of
calcite surfaces [32–37]. These potentials were used to construct
ﬂat and stepped surfaces starting from the crystallographic calcite
unit-cell using the computer code METADISE [38].
The water potential is that of de Leeuw and Parker [39] with the
added hydrogen bonding modiﬁcation of Kerisit and Parker [40].
Calcite-water and sodium ion-water interactions are described
using the potentials of Kerisit and Parker [40] and Spagnoli et al.
[41]. The intra-additives and additive/water term were taken from
the DREIDING [42] organic force-ﬁeld together with the potentials
derived by Duffy and Harding [26] for stearic acid, which has the
same functional groups, in order to describe the interaction be-
tween the mineral and the polymer. The potential for sodium-car-
boxylate interaction uses a scaled [43] version of the calcium-carboxylate potential. Charge distributions within the completely
deprotonated 10 monomer additives PAA and b-p-ASP was calcu-
lated using the GAUSSIAN [44] code, using Mulliken [45] charges.
In order to reduce the computational effort, the masses and
charges of the hydrogen atoms were summed to their bonded hea-
vier atoms. A ﬁle containing all interatomic interactions used in
this work is available as supporting information. It should be noted
that recently a more detailed approach to assembling a suitable
force-ﬁeld has been published [46], the foundations are however
the same and results are expected not to vary much for calcula-
tions using this new potential.
All molecular dynamics simulations were performed using the
DL_POLY 2 [47] code applying the Verlet Leap Frog algorithm with
a timestep of 0.2 fs for shell masses of 0.2 amu. For equilibration
the NPT (variable volume) ensemble was used whereas production
was carried out within the NVT (constant volume) ensemble by
applying Nose–Hoover thermostats and Hoover barostats with
relaxation times of 0.5 ps as appropriate. The interatomic interac-
tions were calculated up to a cutoff of 8 Å which was also used
as the real-space cutoff in the smooth particle mesh Ewald (SPME)
algorithm used for the calculation of the long-range electrostatic
interactions.3. Results and discussion
In the ﬁrst simulation we attempted to study adsorption of the
additives on the morphology dominating ﬂat ð10 14Þ surface of
calcite (surface area 24  24 Å). The deprotonated additives (10
negatively charged carboxylate groups) with the corresponding
number of charge balancing counter-ions (Na+ or Ca2+) was placed
in a 40 Å thick water layer at about 15 Å above a calcite slab of
thickness 15 Å. During the equilibration, which was performed in
the NPT ensemble for 0.5 ns the water molecules were allowed
to explore all of the conﬁgurational space whereas the additive,
counter-ions and calcite surface were ﬁxed in position so as to re-
tain this setup for the start of the production run. The production
run was carried out for 1 ns in the NVT ensemble with all atoms
mobile. Adsorption of p-ASP and PAA did not occur. In both cases
the additive remained in a layer about 4 Å from the calcite surface
during the whole simulation time. This may be related to two phe-
nomena, the ﬁrst of which is complex formation of the additive
with the counter-ions in solution. Polycarboxylic acids are known
to strongly complex Ca2+ and to lesser extent Na+ ions [48–49],
which could result in a reduction of the capacity of the additive
to bind to the surface. The second reason may be the highly layered
structure of water found above a calcite surface with regions of
alternating low and high water density [40,50]. As the additive
backbones are hydrophobic, the molecules will have a tendency
to stay in low density water regions, which are known from both
experiment [50] and simulations [40] to be located roughly at
2.8 Å and 3.9 Å from the surface.
In order to test the ﬁrst hypothesis, simulations of complex for-
mation in solution without presence of calcite were carried out
and the normalized area beloweach curve equals (1) radial distribu-
tion functions (RDF) analyzed (Fig. 1). As it can be seen the water
structure around the calcium ions (dark lines) is the same for both
additives (PAA solid line and p-ASP dashed line). The structure in
presence of carboxylic acid groups however is very different, the
peak of the distribution for PAA being collocated with the ﬁrst coor-
dination shell of the calcite-water structure whereas for p-ASP it is
collocated with the second peak only. This means that PAA forms
strong inner sphere complexes with the counter-ions and p-ASP
forms weaker outer sphere complexes only. The lifetime of inner
sphere complexes is expected to be longer than that of outer sphere
complexes, because of the stronger electrostatic interactions. This
Fig. 1. Normalized radial distribution functions of the Ca–Owater (dark lines) and
Ca–Ocarboxy (light lines) distances for the two additives PAA (solid lines) and p-ASP
(dashed lines).
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complex continuously broke and reformedwith different carboxylic
acid groups,whereas the PAA complex remained in its conﬁguration
for the whole simulation time of 1 ns. These very stable coiled con-
ﬁgurations were also observed in previous calculations of polyacry-
lates with calcium counter-ions [51]. The same calculations were
run for sodium counter-ions (Fig. 2), where inner sphere complex
formationwasobserved forbothadditives, however toamuch lesser
extent forp-ASP.This canbeexplainedby the less restrictedcomplex
structure for sodiumwhere only a single carboxy groupper ion is re-
quired. These results, besides predicting a higher surface adsorption
activity for p-ASP, also give a ﬁrst hint that the backbone, which due
to the peptide bond is more rigid for p-ASP, restricts the conﬁgura-
tion this molecule can adopt.
The second hypothesis, that a large energy barrier is hindering
adsorption, was tested by creating an additional driving force for
adsorption by removing CO23 groups from the surface. This creates
a positively charged defect at the surface, which will interact with
the deprotonated carboxy groups. Continuum electrostatic calcula-
tions [52] recently showed strong electrostatic interactions of this
kind to play an important role for the adsorption of peptides on
calcite surfaces. Creating surface vacancies also allows us to re-
move counter-ions from the simulation thus also eliminating com-
plex formation. Although counter-ions are clearly present in
experiment, their residence time with carboxylic acid groups is
known to be on the order of 530 ps (water 80 ps) [53]. The kinetics
may therefore be slightly affected by the absence of counter-ions
but the overall process should be the same. Simulations were runFig. 2. Normalized radial distribution functions of the Na–Owater (dark lines) and
Na–Ocarboxy (light lines) distances for the two additives PAA (solid lines) and p-ASP
(dashed lines).with an increasing number of carbonates removed, with adsorp-
tion occurring only when three or more carbonate vacancies exist
at the surface. This shows that the presence of charged defects at
the surface helps to overcome the energy barrier resulting from
the structure of coordinated water at the surface (i.e. dehydration
energy). In fact when pushed onto the surface, the additives were
even found to desorb without presence of charged defects. This im-
plies that without presence of charged defects the hydration of the
surface is energetically more favorable than the adsorption of the
additive and that the presence of an additional electrostatic com-
ponent to the adsorption energy is required for adsorption to oc-
cur. This aspect is especially important, as it has not been
present in many of the previous simulations of polymer adsorption
that were often carried out in vacuum. Consequently additives can
be assumed to bind rapidly to these defect sites, stoichiometric
parts of the surface being covered by the additive at a later stage
and at sufﬁcient additive concentration.
Experimental observations of calcite surfaces [12,54] show a
high density of steps, where carbonate dissolution at the pH of
interest (around nine) is more favorable [55], which is also pre-
dicted by theory [56]. Even stable surfaces such as the ð10 14Þ sur-
face have been shown to reconstruct in moist air via pit formation
and ﬁlm growth [57], making it reasonable to consider defective
stepped surfaces in our simulations. In order to have an estimate
of the number of carbonate groups to be removed, experimental
zeta-potential measurements (13 mV) at low CO2 partial pres-
sure [58] were considered and the surface charge density u calcu-
lated via the surface potential w as given by [59].
w ¼ f expðjdÞ
u ¼ sinh wze2kT
  ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
8kTc0e0e
p ð1Þ
The surface potential is deduced from the zeta potential f by know-
ing the solvent dependent Debye length [59] 1/j and assuming the
zeta potential is measured at a distance d from the surface (here
ﬁxed at 0.5 nm). The surface charge density depends on the temper-
ature T, as well as the charge z and concentration c0 of the ions in
solution and the dielectric constant e of the solution.
To replicate the experimental zeta potential [58], 4–5 carbonate
groups have to be removed per simulation box with a surface mea-
suring about 25  27 Å. An acute step with ﬁve carbonate vacan-
cies was created by subsequent removal of CO23 groups followed
by equilibration for 0.5 ns after each removal. The resulting surface
charge density is 0.24 Cm2, which under experimental conditions
corresponds to a zeta potential of about 11 mV. The simulated
surface step is thus in agreement with experimental conditions.
The structure of this stepped surface slab is shown in Fig. 3, where
it can be seen that the calcium ions neighboring the vacancies relax
out of the surface and are found as adatoms on the surface.
Adsorption of both PAA and p-ASP occurred on this step during
the simulation. Figs. 4 and 5 illustrate the simulation snapshots as
well as the potential energy evolution for PAA and p-ASP respec-
tively. As it can be seen PAA approaches the surface in its normal he-
lix conformation before ﬂattening out above the surface and then
binding to surface Ca adatoms with four functional groups. In con-
trast, p-ASP approaches the surface with a terminal end, binding to
the surface adatoms with three carboxy groups, the backbone of
the molecule remaining upright. Binding takes place after about
170 ps for p-ASP whereas PAA takes about 400 ps to bind. p-ASP
was found to systematically dissolve one of the surface Ca adatoms,
whichwasnot the case for PAA.On theplot of thepotential energy as
a function of time an energy barrier around 400 ps can be seen. This
barrier occurs after the additive levels out over the surface,meaning
it is associated with the binding and not the approach of the mole-
cule.Most likely thebarrier originates fromthedisruptionof the sur-
face water layers and the partial dehydration of the adatoms to
Fig. 3. Atomic structure of the defective acute step used in the simulations
(Ca = green, C = blue, O = red). (For interpretation of the references to color in this
ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Fig. 4. Simulation snapshots of PAA at (a) 150 ps, (b) 400 ps and (c) 500 ps as well
as (d) the energy evolution of the simulation (Ca = green, C = blue, O = red). (For
interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred
to the web version of this article.)
Fig. 5. Simulation snapshots of p-ASP at (a) 150 ps, (b) 400 ps and (c) 500 ps as well
as (d) the energy evolution of the simulation (Ca = green, C = light blue, O = red,
N = dark blue). (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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where a number of energymaxima are visiblemost likely associated
with the complex formations with the dissolved counter-ion. For
both additives, the adsorption energies Eads were calculated accord-
ing to following equation.
Eads ¼ Ebound  Eunbound
¼ Ebound  ðEsurfþwater þ Eadditiveþwater  EwaterÞ ð2Þ
Ebound and Eunbound are the potential energies of the states with the
additive adsorbed and far from the surface respectively. Since the
latter state is difﬁcult to achieve in reasonable sized simulation
cells, its energy can be expressed as the sum of the potential ener-
gies of the systems containing only the surface and water Esurf+water
and the additive and water Eadditive+water respectively, from which
the self interaction energy of the doubly counted water Ewater has
to be subtracted. For charged cells, where the interaction of charges
in periodically repeated cells would result in inﬁnitely large electro-
static self-interaction energies, the charge has been neutralized byinserting a charge-balancing particle, the interaction of which with
the rest of the simulation is eliminated by using a potential count-
erbalancing the electrostatic interaction.
The adsorption energy for PAA was calculated as 4.09 eV
(0.41 eV per carboxyl group) whereas for p-ASP 13.04 eV
(1.3 eV per carboxyl group) were obtained. The values per func-
tional group are of the same order of magnitude as those presented
in other studies [25,60–61] of the adsorption of small molecules on
calcite surfaces. The positive value for PAA may seem surprising
since the additive is seen to bind. A positive adsorption enthalpy
for carboxylates on calcite has however also been measured exper-
imentally [62–63]. The more favorable adsorption energy of p-ASP
is explained by the negatively charged nitrogen on the backbone –
a result of the GAUSSIAN calculations—which result in a favorable
electrostatic interaction with surface calcium ions as well the exis-
tence of an attractive van der Waals interaction between nitrogen
and surface oxygen atoms.
Attemptsat calculating reliableadsorptionenergies for short suc-
cinic acid (SA) and glutaric acid (GA)molecules proved to be difﬁcult
as thesemolecules are found to rapidly explore amanifold of conﬁg-
urationsaround thestep, the time-windowavailable for averagingof
the potential energies becoming very short. Best possible results ob-
tained are4.9 eV for SA and2.7 eV for GA. Nevertheless the rapid
transition between conﬁgurations shows that short molecules most
likelywill not anchor to the surface and block growth sites for a time
sufﬁciently long to noticeably affect growth.
The calculated adsorption energy is however solely the enthal-
py part of the free energy. This means that PAA has to have a sig-
niﬁcant entropic contribution to the adsorption free energy,
possibly explainable with the high ﬂexibility of the singly bound
backbone. Moreover an important part of the entropic contribution
will also come from water molecules, where a gain in entropy is
associated to going from a well deﬁned surface layer to one dis-
rupted by a polymer and also to the dehydration of the surface
upon binding of a polymer. In order to get an idea of these effects
the water density above the calcite surface has been calculated
Fig. 6. Water density (a) above the clean surface, (b) in presence of PAA and (c) in presence of p-ASP. Color code: Ca = red, water = blue, molecules = yellow/orange/green. (For
interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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shown in Fig. 6. As it can be seen a very well deﬁned water struc-
ture of four high density layers exists above the clean surface
(Fig. 6a). There is presence of water on a kink site, where the slab
has lost calcium ions at the step edge. In presence of PAA (Fig. 6b)
the water structure is severely disrupted, only the ﬁrst and second
layer being visible however much less well deﬁned that without
the additive. For p-ASP the water structure is better deﬁned than
for PAA, a number of consecutive layers being visible. Based on
these results it seems that for PAA more water is released from
the well deﬁned low entropy surface sites and consequently a
higher gain in entropy results for PAA than for p-ASP.
These calculations show that there are a number of differences
between the two additives, which can explain the effects observed
in experiment. On one hand PAA forms strong inner sphere com-
plexes with the counter-ions in solution whereas p-ASP forms only
outer sphere complexes with calcium ions. This means that the car-
boxygroupsof PAAwill beoccupiedby the counter-ions thuspassiv-
ating this additive, whereas p-ASP functional groups will remain
reactive. The difference in complexation is most likely due to the
rigidityof thep-ASPpeptidebackbone,whichmakes itmoredifﬁcult
for two carboxy groups to complex with the same calcium ion. The
difference is a lot less marked for sodium counter-ions where only
a single functional group is needed to form the complex. This also ex-
plains the reducedyieldobserved inexperimentwith increasingPAA
concentration by trapping of calcium ions, resulting even in a com-
plete inhibition of precipitation at high polymer concentrations.
The adsorption energies for the two additives are very different
with the p-ASP molecule showing a negative energy of adsorption
whereas the PAA molecule has a positive energy component. This
implies that p-ASPwill bind on amuch shorter time scale to the sur-
face as attraction is stronger, which is also seen in the simulations
where PAA took twice as long to reach the surface. Even though
desorption could not be observed within the simulation-accessible
timescale, the higher adsorption energy of p-ASP is expected to lead
to a longer residence time of this additive at the surface leading to a
more marked inﬂuence on crystal growth.
The conformation of the polymer at the surface differs for each
molecule. PAA was observed to lie ﬂat on the surface, whereas p-
ASP remained upright. The steric repulsion between particles cov-
ered by an upright molecule will be stronger, preventing particle
agglomeration and thus retaining the nano-sizes. This effect will
however need to be further investigated using longer simulations
at different additive and counter-ion concentrations.4. Conclusions
Molecular dynamics simulations were used to explore the rea-
sons for differences observations between seeded calcite crystals
precipitated in the presence of two additives (PAA and p-ASP).The simulations predict that adsorption is not favorable on ﬂat per-
fect surfaces, but that an additional electrostatic driving force is
necessary to overcome two main energy barriers. The energy bar-
riers are attributed to the dehydration of the surface and the pas-
sage of the hydrophobic backbone through highly coordinated
surface water layers. Simulations were thus run on surfaces pre-
senting carbonate vacancies along acute steps. It was found that
while both additives have the same functional groups, the back-
bone of the molecule could play an important role. On one hand
its rigidity controls the complexation behavior of the additive with
counter-ions in solution, making PAA less active for surface bind-
ing as it more easily forms stable complexes. The presence of nitro-
gen on the p-ASP backbone results in a higher attraction between
the additive and the surface, resulting in a higher growth retarding
effect. The conformation of the additive on the surface was also
found to be different for the two additives, with the p-ASP mole-
cule remaining upright and thus giving a higher steric barrier. This
can prevent particle agglomeration and will retain nano sized par-
ticles throughout precipitation. The different conformations and
the consequent disruption of the ordered water layer at the calcite
crystal surface also contributed to different adsorption free ener-
gies, indicating a signiﬁcant entropic contribution to the adsorp-
tion energy for the PAA.
These effects indicate a more rapid adsorption and longer resi-
dence times for the p-ASP at the calcite surface and thus can help
explain the higher speciﬁc surface areas of calcite grown in pres-
ence of p-ASP compared to PAA. The knowledge gained from these
simulations can be used to design next key experiments, which
will provide guidelines for the speciﬁc design of additives which
yield even higher speciﬁc surface area powders.
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